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OVERVIEW 

Highlights: 
► Model line includes A6 2.0T, A6 3.0T, A6 3.0 TDI clean diesel, S6 4.0T 

► A6 TDI® clean diesel has an eight-speed Tiptronic® automatic transmission with quattro® 

all-wheel drive and achieves EPA estimated fuel economy of 24 city/ 38 highway/ 29 

combined MPG* 

► A6 2.0T available with quattro® all-wheel drive or FWD 

► Advanced technology and driver assistance features include adaptive cruise control, side 

assist, Audi parking system plus, Night Vision Assistant, MMI® touch 

► Standard Audi connect® offers in-vehicle Wi-Fi for up to eight passenger devices, Google 

-time access to information 

 

Lineup Changes for 2015 Include: 

► Audi A6 3.0T and TDI® Premium Plus models now offer a Warm Weather package, standard 

on Prestige, which includes four-zone automatic climate control, manual rear-side window 

and power rear window sunshades.  

► Audi side assist and Audi pre sense® rear are now standard on A6 3.0T and TDI clean diesel 

models.  

► Head-up display now standard on  Prestige models 

► Full LED headlights now standard on  Prestige models 

  

* Where stated, fuel economy values (mpg) are EPA estimates.  Actual mileage will vary and depends on several factors 
including driving habits and vehicle condition. 
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KEY SPECIFICATIONS A6 2.0T A6 3.0T A6 TDI S6 

 Starting MSRP* $44,800 $56,300 $58,700 $75,500 

 
Engine 

(quattro Tiptronic®) 
2.0 TFSI quattro® 

 
(Multitronic® CVT) 

2.0 TFSI FWD 

3.0 TFSI  3.0 TDI  4.0 TFSI  

 
Transmission 

(quattro Tiptronic) 
Eight-speed 

 
(Multitronic® CVT) 

Eight-speed 

Eight-speed Tiptronic Eight-speed Tiptronic Seven-speed S tronic® 

 Horsepower @ rpm 
220 @ 4450-6000 

(162 kw) 
310 @ 5500-6500 

(228 kw) 
240 @ 3500-3750 

(176 kw) 
420 @ 5500-6400 

(309 kw) 

 Torque (lb-ft @ rpm) 
258 @ 1500-4300 

(350 Nm) 
325 @ 2900-4500 

(440 Nm) 
428 @1750-2250 

(580 Nm) 
406 @ 1400-5200 

(550 Nm) 

 quattro Tiptronic® (0-60 mph) 6.6 seconds 5.3 seconds 5.5 seconds  

 quattro S tronic® (0-60 mph)    4.5 seconds 

 FWD Multitronic® CVT (0-60 mph) 7.4 seconds    

 Top Track Speed ** (mph) 130 (209 km/h) 130 (209 km/h) 130 (209 km/h) 155 (250 km/h) 

 
Curb weight (lbs.) 

(quattro Tiptronic) 
3,957 (1795 kg) 

 
(Multitronic CVT) 
3,726 (1690 kg) 

4,101 (1860 kg) 4,178 (1895 kg) 4,398 (1995 kg) 

 Multitronic® transmission 
(City/Highway/Combined)* 

25/33/28 —— —— —— 

 Tiptronic® automatic transmission  
(City/Highway/Combined)* 

20/29/23 18/27/22 24/38/29 —— 

 S tronic® automatic transmission 
(City/Highway/Combined)* 

—— —— —— 17/27/20 

 

 

  
* and do not include destination and delivery ($925), taxes, title, other 
options and dealer charges. Dealer sets actual price. 
** Top track speed is electronically limited in U.S. Always obey all traffic and safety laws 
*** Where stated, fuel economy values (mpg) are EPA estimates. Actual mileage will vary and depends on several factors including driving 
habits and vehicle condition. 
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